
23rd June 2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

3H - Kaya and Sofia for excellent understanding and super work on the 
Scratch programme in computing this week with Mrs. Clark.

Alfie for working really hard with Mrs. Haighton this week. Great work in 
Maths and Geography! Well done Alfie!

3P - Lily for some fantastic Geography work on maps this week and Grace 
P for also working really hard in Geography this week

3B - Hollie for showing great independence in her writing this week and 
coming up with lots of good ideas. Marnie for including some excellent 
description in her Roman Times story in literacy.





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4L- Jesse for an improved attitude towards his learning.

Olivia for always working hard and trying her best.

Lucas for a great diary entry and also fo being supportive towards others in 
the class.

4H - Lenas for great learning and remembering in our Sound module this 
week. 
Jayden for great effort and focus in his first person diary entry this week.

4F - Blake for trying really hard with his first person diary entry in Literacy. 
Ellie for working really hard in maths.
4F would also like to thank Miss Baxter for her help over the past two 
weeks.



Celebrating Reading 

They also saw her books 
on a visit to our local 
library at Broomhill.



Year 5 are celebrating… 

5HB - Daniel, Riley and Tyler for independently designing and 
coding great interactive quizzes in computing this week. Ollie 
for his exceptional Science work and for being mature during 
lessons.

5G - Harry-Mark & Kayden for great group discussions in our 
science lessons this week. 

5M - Reena for super batting in PE & Marcel for super 
accurate maths!



Year 6 are celebrating… 

6B - Thomas, Charlie F and Tyler for their focus and fantastic contributions in 
History this week when learning about the Battle of Britain. They have all made 
some great connections to the previous lessons and shown they can use the 
historical skills they have been learning about.
Alfie for great understanding and coding of the Micro-Bit in computing this 
week.

All of 6J for their amazing teamwork in the puppet performances. Some 
notable mentions are Jorgie, Megan and Ava who supported their team mates 
by untangling strings and making sure people were in the right places at the 
right times.. All of the stage crew and stage manager who were super organised 
and were non stop go during the whole performance. Every pupil played their 
part and could be mentioned by name.  They all  had a role in the smooth 
running of the show. 



Awards! 

Silver 
Charlie 6J

Gold 
Jesse 4L

SUPER 
GOLD 
AWARD
Lucas 4L

Bronze
Evie 5M
Jaiden 5M



Swimming

6J Certificates

Second proficiency certificates -
Abela, Blake, Jaylen, Heera, Zuzanna, Charlie, Mohammad

Third proficiency certificates -
Crystal, Ava, Matei



Perfect Presentation!

Oscar in 3H has been working really hard 
on his handwriting and produced this 
beautifully presented piece of work.. This 
wasn’t Oscar’s first attempt but he kept 
persevering! Well done Oscar!

Zak in 5HB has been working extremely 
hard with his handwriting, making it easier 
to read his wonderful ideas!

Macie in 4H for her beautifully joined handwriting this week in 
her first person diary entry.



Team Points! 

61

45

51

71



Well done to all the children that 
auditioned last week for the talent 

show. You were all fabulous. 

So we have decided that you should all 
have the opportunity to perform in 

front of your friends.

Springfield’s got talent



Therefore we will be holding the semi-finals of 
Springfield’s got talent

the week commencing the 3rd July.

So get practicing! 

You have one week to perfect your act. 

Learn your lyrics and practice your 
choreography.

Springfield’s got talent



Semi-finals will take place during your PPA sessions at 
1:45pm.

Mon 3rd July - Year 4
Tues 4th July - Year 5 & 6

Weds 5th July - Year 3

The winner and runner up from each year group will go 
through to the grand final on Friday 7th July. The final will 
take place in front of the whole school.

Springfield’s got talent



You must attend a meeting 

on Monday at 12:30 in the Performing arts room 

with 

Miss Miller & Mrs Cooper

We can answer any questions you may have 
then.

Springfield’s got talent


